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Abstract
In the shipbuilding industry, the concern of the fatigue problem has been a very important item for the
ship owner, shipbuilder and classification society etc. The evaluation method for fatigue strength is very
complex and a time consuming job, but for the maintenance purposes it is a very critical item.
However, for the opening and hull outfitting, pipes and control units installed on the main deck, the
fatigue problems are not considered / evaluated like hull structure. Those are installed and constructed
according to yard’s experience and practice without the reasonable verification procedure for fatigue
strength, and some casualties due to the crack occurring on the outfitting and around holes on the main
deck.
From these reasons, the fatigue strength in way of outfitting and openings installed on the main deck are
evaluated and verified with the simplified method developed through the JDP between DSME and DnV.
In addition, the effectiveness of the double plate underneath the various supports on the upper deck has
been evaluated using the method to be introduced in this paper.

1 Introduction
Recently, the importance of the fatigue strength verification has been continuously increasing in the ship
building industry and so on. Especially, for hull structures of the ship, the verification of the fatigue
strength should be performed at the welded joints and structural discontinuities etc, from the initial design
stage. And the evaluation methods for fatigue strength have been very complex and a time consuming job,
but for the maintenance purposes it is a very critical item for ship owners. As the important structural
items to be evaluated the fatigue strength are considered as follows.
1. Connection points of longitudinal stiffener/web plate (especially around drift line)
2. Connection points of Transverse Bulkhead/Longitudinal Bulkhead and Stringer/Longitudinal
stiffeners
3. Hopper Knuckle Points, etc.
Through the many evaluations of the fatigue strength of the hull structure, some structural members have
been confirmed that they are governed only by hull girder dynamic stresses and not by local dynamic
stresses which are directly affected to the fatigue strength. Those structures are considered as located on
the main deck like as followings,
1.
2.
3.

Supports and piping holes installed on the main deck
Various access holes on the main deck
Ladder supports for access inside of tanks

Using the above concept, in case of applying DnV fatigue evaluation method (Classification Notes 30.7
of DnV), the fatigue strength could be evaluated easily with some additional assumptions because the
concerned structures are not affected with any local dynamic stress from the cargo/ballast water and so on.
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So based on the DnV guideline and the above mentioned concept, the simplified fatigue strength
evaluation method has been developed, and will be introduced in this paper.

2 Strength Evaluation
As abovementioned, the deck structures are not directly affected with the local dynamic stresses which
are considered as the main important factors for the fatigue strength, but governed by hull girder dynamic
stresses which are caused by vertical/horizontal wave bending moment. Additionally, outfitting and
piping holes have been installed and constructed on the deck according to the Yard’s experience and
practice without the reasonable verification procedure for fatigue strength and reported casualties due to
the crack which occurred on the outfitting and around holes.
So to avoid any damages and for easy maintenance purposes, fatigue strength verification is requested to
be performed to the relative structures and details.

2.1 Objective
To evaluate the fatigue strength using the simplified evaluation method, the mainly considered items on
the main deck are piping holes, access holes, coaming and outfitting supports and so on. In addition, pipe
support and ladder supports etc are included in cargo and ballast tanks as described in Figure A1 ~ A6 in
Appendix. And for the installed locations, 2 different cases are selected as on deck and in water ballast
tank. In ballast tank, ladder end connection will be evaluated with the comparison method.

2.2 Evaluation Procedure
Based on DnV Classification Notes 30.7, the simplified fatigue evaluation method has been developed as
described in the flow chart as shown in Figure 1 below.
Fatigue evaluation is performed using maximum allowable stress range calculated from
vertical/horizontal wave bending moments of full load and ballast condition which will cause maximum
hogging and sagging condition. Wave bending moments can be simply calculated using the equations (Eq.
1) given in the Classification Rule. From this, maximum stress ranges of the concerned position can be
calculated easily.

M WO = −0.11αCW L2 B(C B + 0.7) (kNm) in sagging

-------- (Eq. 1)

= 0.19αCW L2 BC B (kNm) in hogging
And then, to calculate and/or evaluate the fatigue strength, two methods can be considered as show in the
Figure.
Alterative 1 is that with the rule length of the ship, Weibull shape parameter can be calculated as indicated
in Figure 1. Using the shape parameter, the maximum allowable stress range for fatigue strength
evaluation can be simply obtained in Table 2.7 & 2.8 of DnV Classification Notes 30.7. And then through
the comparison with maximum allowable stress range and calculated dynamic stress range, the fatigue
strength can be evaluated. It can be expressed to the maximum allowable SCF for the easy comparison
and decision.
Alternative 2 is a procedure to consider the long term stress range for many different loading conditions,
in which the procedure is very difficult and complex comparing with Alternative 1. Also Alternative 2 is a
very time consuming job, but the accuracy is better than Alternative 1.
However, considering the purpose of the evaluation and the location of the objects, to apply Alternative 2
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is not reasonable for fatigue strength evaluation to Alternative 1. So for easy evaluation of the fatigue
strength, Alternative 1 procedure has been selected for the simplification.

Figure 1 Flow Chart for the Simplified Fatigue Strength Evaluation

2.3 Application
To simplify the fatigue evaluation, considered sea states are world wide and North Atlantic operation, and
4 different levels of S-N curve are applied as described in the Classification Notes: for welded joint(in air
or with cathodic protection and corrosive environment) and base material (in air or with cathodic
protection and corrosive environment).
For the evaluation and the verification of the fatigue strength, 3 vessel types have been selected as a
typical vessel based on Yard’s experience as follows.
1. VLCC (Very Large Crude-oil Carrier),
2. Aframax Tanker
3. Conventional LNGC (140K M3 Class).
Using the developed simplified evaluation tool mentioned in the above, the fatigue evaluation has been
performed to 3 locations which are 1) on deck, 2) in ballast tank and 3) for outfitting support pad to be
described in details. In addition, for the easy estimation, the maximum allowable SCF are calculated for
20, 30 and 40 years of the fatigue life.

2.3.1 On Deck
For every outfitting and holes installed/constructed on deck, evaluating the fatigue strength is very
difficult and a time consuming job. So to screen and evaluate the fatigue strength, simplified fatigue
evaluation sheet has been developed as shown in Figure 2. Using this excel sheet, maximum allowable
SCF to the allowable fatigue strength can be easily found and calculated.
For example, Figure 2 is a fatigue strength evaluation sheet for LNGC Carrier, and the calculated
maximum allowable SCF is 4.13 which are higher than the actual SCF given in Figure A1 to A6. It can be,
therefore, easily supposed that for all installed outfitting and holes on deck this vessel has sufficient
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fatigue strength for the design fatigue life of 20 years under the corrosive environment.

Figure 2 Fatigue Calculation Sheet for LNG Carrier
In addition, using the excel sheet, maximum allowable SCFs have been calculated and summarized as
shown in Table 1. In which, the calculated maximum allowable SCFs are listed for 3 types of vessels
LNGC, Aframax Tanker and VLCC, in case of the design fatigue life of 20, 30 and 40 years.
Table 1 Summary for Maximum Allowable Stress Concentration Factors (S.C.F)
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2.3.2 In Ballast Tank
In the construction stage of the vessels, many arguments regarding the end connection of the ladder for
access purposes have been raised between Owner’s/Classification’s surveyors and designers. The problem
is the location of the installation of ladder supports which is considered as a sensitive point for any
possible damage like a crack due to the lack of fatigue strength.
So to verify the adequacy of the structural strength, especially for the fatigue strength, an assumption has
been given as longitudinal top stiffener is satisfied with the design fatigue life.

Figure 3 Detail of Vertical Ladder End Connection in Water Ballast Tank
On the above Figure 3, two (2) types of end connections are given as a Yard’s practice. First is a case
connected to face plate of the stiffener, second is a case of the attached to web plate of the stiffener.
Gererally, between the above 2 types, considering the fatigue strength and Yard’s workability, the first
case is preferable, but there are some limitations for the fatigue strength.
So for the verification, based on the assumption, in the compressive stress range the fatigue strength shall
not make any problems and iwo mid span of the stiffener the bending stress is lower than both ends of the
stiffener considering boundary condition(generally, regarded as fixed condition at both ends of the
longitudinal stiffeners) etc. Also comparing the load condition, the ballast condition is a severe condition
because the bending stress at both ends on the stiffener top is tension, but in full load condition the
bending strses is compression as described in Figure 4 below. Therefore, the ballast condition is the main
consideration for the fatigue strength evaluation here.
Also considering the magnitude of the bending stress, tenssion range is 0.2L from both ends, and the half
length of tension area to mid span can be considered with sufficient fatigue strength as a reasonable
location to be attached the ladder support based on the explained theoretical background mentioned above.

Figure 4 Bending Stress Distribution at the Span of Longitudinal Stiffener
So as a summary for the allowable installation range for two (2) end connection types of vertical ladder
are proposed with sufficient strength margin as indicated in Table 2 below.
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Table 2 Recommended Position of the Ladder End Connection

(Where, Zwl means distance in m from actual water line)

2.3.3 For Outfitting Support Pad
In detail design stage, there are many requests to verify the strength adequacy, the engineering
background and the Yard’s standard for the doublers of the supports to install the outfitting from internal
and external engineers/surveyors. To give and set up a reasonable background and practice to install the
doublers, two (2) evaluation methods are involved, those are allowable strength evaluation based on the
classification rule and fatigue strength evaluation using the developed simplified methods mentioned
above.
First, to evaluate the yield strength of the deck plate to be attached to the outfitting support, DnV rule(Pt.6
Ch.1 Sec. 2, Eq. 2) has been used, which is rule scantling equation for the helicopter deck. Except this, no
requirements are applied to evaluate the yielding strength. And for this regard, major classifications, ABS,
DnV, LR, BV and GL, do not have any different opinion.

t = k × (1 + s ) × ( Pw ) 0.5 /( f1 ) 0.5 + 2.0 (mm) --------------

(Eq. 2)

Based on this, the required plate thickness are calculated as shown in the Table 3 and comparing with the
actual plate thickness, it is thought that the concerned plate thickness is sufficient strength margin without
any additional consideration.
Table 3 Rule Requirement for Plate Thickness iwo the Outfitting Support

Secondly, the fatigue strength has been evaluated with the same procedure developed simplified fatigue
evaluation method. The allowable SCF has been calculated if SCF is lower than 3.57 in case of
with/without pad, then fatigue strength problems shall not occur.
Comparing with the actual SCF of the pad types shown in Appendix A3 & A4, maximum SCF is
confirmed with 2.2 to 2.4 according to the types. This means that the pad detail has sufficient strength
margin with about 3.5 times and a fatigue life of about 70 years.
Also, for a more detailed and reasonable definition of SCF, FE analysis has been carried out to two (2)
types of the pad with triangular and circular shape. From the results, the detail without the pad has been
confirmed with lower SCF than one with the pad as described in Figure A7.
Therefore, in view point of structural strength, the pad for outfitting supports is not necessary to be
attached on the deck plate. But for the maintenance purpose of the vessel, if ship Owner wants to attach
the pad on deck plate, that will be another story.

3 Conclusion
Through this paper, it has been introduced the progress to develop the simplified fatigue evaluation
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method and the compatibility of the tool has been verified through the comparison with rule requirement
and FE analysis and so on. With this tool, fatigue strength evaluations and structural adequacy for three
(3) practical items for design and engineering purposes have been performed and confirmed with
sufficient strength margin based on the theoretical background.
And applying this simplified tool in the design and the engineering stage, there are many advantages to
reduce the engineering time and so on, if sufficient strength margin is confirmed, and to find out the weak
points of the hull structures through the screening.

Appendix.

Figure A1. Summary of the Actual SCF for Each Outfitting Supports

Figure A2. Summary of the Actual SCF for Each Outfitting Supports
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Figure A3 Summary of the Actual SCF for Each Outfitting Supports

Figure A4. Summary of the Actual SCF for Each Outfitting Supports
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Figure A5. Summary of the Actual SCF for Each Cutout

Figure A6. Summary of the Actual SCF for Each Cutout

Figure A7. SCF Comparison for the with/without Pad under the supports
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